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He is off and running...
"The South's Independent Weekly"
THE ONLY ABC NEGRO NEWSPAPER IN MEMPHIS
_
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1971
DECATUR, Miss. — Young supporter displays Governor of Mississippi, in his
placard as Fayette, Miss., Mayor Charles Evers Decatur at week's end. Evers is






As June 22 draws near more Pel)Ple
and organizations are coming out with
stands on the Consolidation isSue.
The NAACP recently announced its
opposition to consolidation.
Mayors of most of the small towns
surrounding Memphis have voiced op-
position to the plan for one •reason or
another.
Recently the president of the Shel-
hv County Democratic Club, Melvin
Robinson, stated that the club voted
against the June 22 referendum on Con-
solidation.
During that meeting Jessie Turner
and Atty. Waiter Bailey who was a
member of the charter committee ex-
plained the pros and ens ,1! the prop;)
ed charter. It was reported that thl'or-
ganization's decision against the con-
solidation was unanimous.
A statement released by the organi-
zation said that ". . , We believe the
charter to be against the people both
of the county and city. Therefore, we
join hands with the concerned people
who are conserned with what's best
for our city and county".
• The club gave four reasons for work-
ing against Consolidation:
It would not reduce the cost of gov-
ernment.
That everyone would be subjected
to a higher tax base.
Angela fund spurs
additional problems
WAUKESHA, Wis. — The controver-
sy created over a $10,000 grant from the
United Presbyterian church for the de-
Black Caucus
blasts Senate
(From Our Weohloglon Bureau)
WASHINGTON — The 12 black mem-
bers of the House have called for elimi-
nation of South Africa's quota of t h e
U. S. sugar market because they said
the United States should not subsidize
a "rich but racist" government.
''South Africa is a land of diamonds
and gold and, even disregarding its ra-
('ists policies, there is no justification for
our giving South Africa, a developed
country, a $5 million yearly subsidy,"
the black lawmakers said.
The bill extends for three years
legislation under which the United
States divides up its sugar market
among foreign and American producers.
This assures affected producers a
price about double the free world mar-
ket price. South Africa's quota under the
bill — as before — would be 60,000 tons.
This would amount to a subsidy of about
$5 million.
It appeared, however, there Would
be little chance to delete the South Af-
rican subsidy because the House Rules
Committee decreed that the bill would
See page 2
fense of Black Militaot Angela Davis
has spurred a group of black pastors,
from the denomination to reimburse this
church for the entire sum.
The action was revealed here by
Mrs. Ralph M. Stair, newly elected
NORTHFIELD, Mass. — The N e w
England Synod of the United Presbyteri-
an Church has voted to support a $10,000
donation to the Mario County Defense
Fund, a group aiding in the defense of
Angela Davis and other blacks.
'rhe donation was proposed by the
denomination's Council on Church and
Race. The group's chairman, the Rev.
Filler G. Hawkins, said, "We cannot
limit justice to those with whom we
agree or there is no justice for any of
us."
Miss Davis is charged with murder
and kidnapping in connection with a
California courthouse shootout last sum
mer in which a judge and three other
were killed.
ellatMetweate$101111.101111111111111Weessentswelettserrs
moderator of the denomination, at a
meeting of the Wisconsin Presbyterian
Synod.
Mrs. Stair said she received- a let-
ter from the black pastors in New York
pledging the money would go to the de-
nomination June 15.
She said the letter made her sad be-
cause "once again the blacks have
See page. 2
I. wottici dz3troy sthe townshipts that
been built over a period of years
and the control of these towns would be
consumed by City Hall,
That the county residents could be
subjected t: the same tax bases as the






Closing of pools to
avoid integration
From our Bashinaltort itureso)
WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court on Monday allowed the city of
Jackson, Miss., to close its Jive public
swimming pools rather than comply
with a court order to desegregate them.
One of the pools later was turned over
to the YMCA for use by whites only.
In a 5-10-4 decision, the majority
held that the anti-discrimination amend-
ments added to the Constitution after the
Civil War , do not require that judges
examine the reasons why local officials
choose to deny public facilities to both
races instead of operating them equally.
Justice Hugo L Black wrote the
majority opinion. Accepting the city's
explanation that racially mixed pools
would have been both unsafe and un-
economical, he said it is futile for
judges to overrule municipal leaders be-
cause of their bad motives.
Nor he asserted, can "five 'lifetime
judges. . . force cities to construct or
refurbish swimming pools which they
choose not to, operate for any reason.
sound-or unsound."
The leading dissent was presented
by Justice Byron R. White, joined by
William J. Brennan and Thurgood M,ar-
shall. William 0. Douglas also dissented.
By deciding Is shut down the pools.
White said, the city was "expressing its
official yiew that blacks are so inferior
that they are unfit to share with whitev
this particular type of public facility."
- "The Equal Protection Clause is s
hollow promise if it does not forbid such
official denigrations of the rase the
Fourteenth Amendment was designed
to protect," he added.
Most recreational facilities in the
South have been successfully desegre-
gated However, Monday's decision
gives encouragement to local officials if the shared use turns out to be con-
t.) discontinue the operation of a park. troversial and if the taxpayers would
golf course, library. zoo or playground See page 2
Married 63 years
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Houston
celebrated their 63d wedding anniver-
sary on June 9th.
The couple was married in 1908.
She is outstanding
The Outstanding Woman of the
Year Award was presented to Mrs.
Pearl Grandberry, 679 Provine, by the
Community Service Club.
The recipient of the honor was se-
lected for the devoted attention and care
that she has given her husband, James
Grandberry, who has been confined to
FS
a wheel chair for the past eight years.
Mrs. E. R. LaMor of 937 H LeMoyne
Drive, founder of the Club, and Orai
Ledbetter, general manager of the Mem•
phis Housing Authority, presented t h e
awards to Mrs. Grandberry, which in-
cluded a Gold Plaque inscribed "Mrs.
Pearl Grandberry, Community Service
Mother of The Year."
The Community Service Club's aim
is to lead younsters to Christ, and train
them to be competent Christian work-
ers, show respect and appreciation for
the aged and physically handicapped.
They have two children, James H.
Houston Jr. and Bernice Jackson. four
grandchildren, and two great grandchil-
dren.
T.,i•y live at 819 Hamilton at., and
members of the Beulah Bap
tor the past 61 years.
, on is the oldest in age and
in:i.ibcrship. He and his wife, Jennie.
who is 79 are the oldest married couple
in the church. Houston worked at Park-
way and Sheahan Pumping Station until
his retirement in 1957. Ile had 34 years,
11 months. and 12 days service with
Memphis Light Gas and Water.
Their hobbies are watching TV, go-
ing to church and Sunday school, read-
ing the Bible and s 1'sting old friends.
Death claims
retired doctor
Dr. Thomas H. Watkins, 90, retired
physician and longtime resident of Mem-
phis. died Saturday at his home, MS
Glenview. after a long illness. ,
A native of Baltimore, Md., Dr.
Watkins practiced medicine in Mem-
phis more than 50 years, and was a
Member of Bluff City Medici' Society.
He was a member of Emmanuel Zpia.
copal Church, and took an active inter-
est in community affairs. s
He was co-editor of the -"Memphis
Colored Directory" in the 1920's. It list-
ed all known Negro businesses and pro-
fessionals at that time. He wrote a
regular column for the "Memphis Spot-
lite," a weekly Negro publication, dur-
ing the early 1940's.
In 1958 he was appointed to Presi-
dent Eisenhower's Committee. on Fair
Government Contracts,
Dr. Watkins received his formal
education at Howard University, Wash-
ington, D. C., Shaw university, Raleigh,
N. C. and Meharry Medical college,
Nashville, Tenn., where he received the
doctor of medicine degree in 1911.
In 1961 Dr. Watkins was honored by
Meharry with its President's Award for
"Fifty Years of Distinguished Service
to Mankind."
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Johnnie R. Watkins; a son. Thomas H.'
Watkins Jr., district manager at Equita-
ble Life Assurance Society; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson and Mrs.
Marilyn W. Miller, both teachers in
Memphis city schools.
Out advertisers place their so
vertIsments In tile TO-State
Defender for only one reason
They want your trade. We
urge you to support our ad- THEY
vertisers ang iet them know
that the Tri-State Defender
Is "your" paper and that you
and the members of your
family read It each week WANT
When you pay your bills, re
mind these merchants that you
read the Trl-State Defender
We win not knowingly ac
cent advertIsments from rner YOUR
chants who are not courteous
and who do not appreciate
business from our readers. We
are concerned that they prac
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Vernon Jordan is named
Nixon housing stand Whitney Young's successor
proves very evasive
WASHINGTON — A leading black
spokesman sharply criticized President
Nixon's statement on housing discrimina-
tion and said minorities would have to
turn to private lawsuits to ebd segrega-
tion in the suburbs.
Clarence Mitchell Jr., director of the
Washington Bureau of the NAACP com-
mented on Nixon's 9,000-word pronounce-
ment in an interview.
'The whole approach of his admin-
istration is to duck out of its responsibil-
ity in a thicket of words." Mitchell said.
"The statement goes all around
Robin Hood's barn and then declares it
can't do much for the Negro. What it's
really saying is that ingenuity in housing
discrimination will pay off."
THE PRESIDENT said last Friday
that the U. S. government would not try
to force any community to accept fed-
erally aided housing and its related non-
discrimination provisions.
Nixon also came out against "econo-
mic integration" achieved by imposing
is w-income or mode'rate-income housing
on unwilling suburbs.
At the same time, the President said
he favors action against economic
harriers — including zoning laws that re-
quire large lots for homes — if they were
erected as "subterfuges" to exclude Nc-
gri,es and other minority group mem-
bers.
A n d Nixon also pledged on another
point! "Racial discrimination in housing
is illegal. and will not be tolerated."
MITCHELL, WHO read the White
House statement in his office near Capitol
Hill, s a i d: This is going to he a soft-
shoe enforcement of the law."
As the dean of civil rights lobbyists.
Mitchell helped to win passage of the
1968 fair housing law.
"The federal government has a...iluty
under the law to prevent discrimination
in land use — to pretend that it doesn't
is real intellectual dishonesty," he said.
Zoning laws that require large lots
for home building. Mitchell said, are one
of the "worst forms of discrimination."
SINCE Nixon's statement makes it
clear that the Justice Department is not
going to attack such zoning provisions, he
added, civil rights advocates will have to
place more reliance on private lawsuits
to challenge the practice.
T h e statement was widely regarded
as a victory for Atty. Gen. John N. Mit-
chell in a month-long struggle with
George W Romney, secretary of Hous-
ing and Urban Development, who had
advocated a stronger federal role in the
integration of suburban areas.
"HUD won the statement of the prob-
lems and Justice won on not doing any-
thing about it." Mitchell gibed.
IN HIS statement, Nixon mentioned
the increasing black populations in ma-
jor cities and the predominantly white
suburban growth.
"Black population in central cities
increased from 18 per cent in 1960 to 24
per cent in 1970", the President s a i d.
adding that the p&centage of blacks in
the suburbs rose only from 4.2 to 4.5 in
the same decade.
While deploring racial isolation, how-
ever, and noting that it deprived many
black people of jobs at suburban plants
and offices, Nixon later said:
"Whe'n predominantly poor members
of a racial minority are concentrated
heavily in one particular area of a cen-
tral city, the question of where to build
housing designed to accommodate some
but not all of them is often not easily an-
swered. . .
Supreme Court
(Continued From page I
:::ither close it than open it to blacks.
In 1963 the lower federal courts
ordered the desegregation of Jackson's
previously segregated parks and recrea-
,ion facilities, including the swimming
and wading pools.
Although the parks were integrated.
then Mayor Allen C. Thompson pledged
her would be no intermingling in the
municipal pools.
Subsequently Thompson said he fear-
ed violence if the four white pools and
one black pool were opened to both
races.
White rejected that as a reason.
saying:
"Public officials sworn to uphold
the Constitution may not avoid a con-
• stitutional: duty by bowing to the hypo-
thetical effects, of private racial prej-
udice which they assume to be both
widely and deeply held. Surely the prom-
ise of the Fourteenth Amendment de-
mands more than nililistic surrender."
He then cited "deep and troubling
effects on the racial minority which
‘hould give us all pause."
It untenable to suggest that clos-
ing the pools — "a pronouncement that
Negroes are somehow unfit to swim
with whites — operates equally on Ne-
groes and whites. . . The closed pools
stand as mute reminders to the com-
munity of the official view of Negro in-
ferority."
Closing the pools for this reason ac-
cording to White. "was every bit as
much an official endorsement of the no-
tion that Negroes are not equal to whites
as was the use of state National Guard
troops in 1957 to bar the entry of nine
Negro students into Little Rock's Cen-
tral High School."
Black — once a champion civil
libertarian but increasingly conservative
on social issues in his final years on
the bench — provided the swing vote, as
he often had during this term of the
court.
Justice Harry A. Blackmun filed a
concurring opinion in which he said:
". . . this is neither the time nor the
occasion to be punitive toward Jackson
for her past constitutional sins of segre-
gation."
"Quite apart from racial consid-
eration, residents of outlying areas may
and often do object to the building in
their communities of ,ubsidized hous-
ing which they fear may have the effect
of lowering property values and bringing
in large numbers of persons who w ill
contribute less in taxes than they con-
sume in services.
"Beyond this, and whether rightly or
wrongly.. . many residents of the outly-
ing areas are feaful that moving large
numbers of persons — of whatever race
— from the slums to their communities
would bring a contagion of c r i in e, vio-
lence, drugs and the other conditions
from which so many of those trapped in
the slums want to escape."
AND MR. NIXON said his policy
would not compel any suburb to build
housing with federal funds for the poor
or the black. Selection of housing sites
a local matter, he said. adding:
"By approaching local questions of
land-use planning in a creative and so-
phisticated manner, local authorities
should in most cases be able to work out
site-election problems in ways that pro-
vide adequate housing opportunities f o r
those who need them without disrupting
the community."
A recent edition of the National
Urban Coalition's Magazine commented
on Nixon's effort to distinguish between
economic and racial integration.
"The distinction is an arid legalism,"
the magazine said. "Since the federal
programs are supposed to open housing
opportunities on an integrated basi s,
everyone knows that subsidized units
can be occupied by blacks."
•••




Soft Whiskey may be soft,
but it's not meek.
Calvert Extra
NEW YORK — A civil rights lawy-
er with vast experience in Southern vot-
er registration was named yesterday to
succeed the late Whitney M. Young,
Jr., as executive director of the National
Urban League.
He is Vernon E. Jordan, Jr., 36,
currently the executive director of the
United Negro College Fund. He assum•
es his new position Jan. 1, 1972.
The announcement was made yeS-
terday by NUL President James Linen
at a news conference.
Linen said Jordan was the unani-
mous choice of the NUL's Search Com-
mittee, which was impaneled shortly
after Mr. Young died earlier this year
in Nigeria. He was also unanimously
elected by the NUL Board of Directors.
Jordan, a native of Atlanta, Ga.. is
a product of that city's public schools.
He received his B.A. degree from De
Pauw U. in 1957.
He graduated from Howard Univer-
sity's law school in 1960. He was fellow
at Harvard University's Institute of
politics from 1968 to 1969. In addition,
Jordan also holds several honorary de-
grees from noted American colleges,
including Wilberforce and Brandeis
University. Jordan served as the director
of the voter education project of the
Southern Regional Council. He also
served as an attorney-consultant for the
Office of Economic Opportunity. He
practiced law in Arkansas and Georgia.
His expertise in voter registration
came into play shortly after passage of
the 1965 Voter Registration Act.
When Mr. Young died, Harold Sims,
NUI. deputy director, was named as in-
terim director of the administrative net-
work while the Search Committee sought
a successor.
Sims will remain in that post until
Jordan is installed into office next
year.
The Search Committee, headed by
Louis Martin, vice president and e±.te•-:
al director of Sengstacke Newspaper, al-
so consisted of: Frederick O'Neal, pres-
ident, Actors Equity; Mrs. Ersa Pos-
ton, an aide to N.Y. Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller; Dr. Daniel Collins, S a n
Francisco; Lindsley Kimball; Charles
Hamilton; and • Dan McGannon, presi-
dent, Westinghouse Broadcasting.
Jordan's first public appearance in
an NUL-related role will come next
month in Detroit at the close of t h e
Leagu e' s annual convention, NUL
spokesmen said.
Black principals lose jobs
OW.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — More than
1,200 Negro school principals have lost
their jobs to whites since public school
desegregation began in the South, a Se-
nate committee was told Monday.
"The problem of the elimination,
displacement and demotion of Negro pub-
lic school principals has reached such
serious proportions that it requires the
intervention of the federal government
. . ." said Dr. Owen B. Kiernan, exec-
utive secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Secondary School Principals.
Testifying before the Senate Equal
Angela fund spurs
added problems
( Continued From Page I
i‘mnd it necessary to make the first
move of love and reconciliation.
Black Caucus
(Continued From Page I)
not he open for amendments when it
reached the floor.
This decision could be overriden by
a vote of the full House, but this appear-
.—e4--onlikely since the measure contains
other controversial quotas which might
cause enough turmoil to jeopardize the
entire bill.
The Black Caucus, composed of all
13 black House members, all De in o-
crats, said that any African sugar quo-
tas should go to "economically depress-
ed countries of Black Africa, to many of
whom additional sugar markets are vi-
tal to prospects for development "
Buy U. S. Bonds
make your next
loan a First loan
A First Loan can be for an automobile.
New or used.
Just decide on your car. Then come to
First National Bank—or have your'dealer
call.
With a First Loan, you get same day ap-
proval. Use it right away or within 90
days. First Loan is there when you need it.
You can even, have First Loan taken
care of automatically by authorizing de-
ductions from your First National check-
ing account.
First Loan makes buying a car easier
and more convenient than it's ever been.





Where Me locus la on you
"Once again," she said, "they have
shown trust of us even when we are in
the midst of denying their definition af
mission."
Presbyterians across the country
have criticized the grant. vv hich was
made by the Council on Church and
Race out of the Emergency Fund f o r
Legal Aid before the 183d Ge'neral As-
sembly opened last month.
The black pastors said in the letter
they felt they had a 'moral obligation
to take some appropriate action on the
issue.
-In this way we assume personal
responsibility foi- the United Presbyteri-
an grant to The Angela Davis Legal De-
fense Fund ... we stand, therefor e,
fully behind efforts to insure that Angela
Davis will receive a fair trial on the al-
legations that have been made against
her," the letter said.
Educational Opportunity Committee,
Kiernand said a survey of 11 South-
ern and two border states had dis-
closed that -well over 1,200" blacks had
lost their jobs to white school admini-
strators as the South switched from
dual to unitary school systems,
Sen. Sam J. Ervin, D-N.C., however,
said a reduction in the number of Negro
principals was only logical since whites
cormpose a majority of t h e Southern
populatidir--
He challenged Kiernan to produce
figures for the 37 states outisde t h e
South, which he said he felt sure would
show similar ratios of white and black
principals.
Kiernan, promising to submit non-
South statistics. said generally the situa-
tion in the North is the reverse with
more and more schools hiring black ad-
ministrators.
Kiernan, who is white. and a bira-
cial panel of school administrators, tes-
tified that the Justice Department and
the U.S. Office of Education have done
little to curb the Southern trend despite
a 1969 court ruling that it is illegal to
bust's public school administrator in or-
der to replace him with a member
fo another race.
Committee Chairman Walter F. Mon.
dale, D-Minn., said he hoped Kiernan's
testimony would "prod the Justice De-
partment" into action. "The Nixon ad-
ministration policy on civil rights is to
do as little as possible, and they have
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Many a brother has
at one time or another ex-
pressed a wish to stop the world1111N
and get off. Some citizens in Chi-
cago's 2nd Ward are convinced that
Alderman Fred Hubbard has ful-
filled this wish. At any rate, he
has disappeared. The more cynical
citizens believe that he was assist-
ed in the take-off by members of
Syndicate.
The indictment of Alderman
Hubbard by the Cook County Grand
Jury has brought forth some in-
teresting reactions. Charged with
playing fast and loose with the federal cash in the
Chicago Plan, the press has uncovered some facts
about his gambling habits that suggest that the Alder-
man was under great compulsion to stick his fingers
in the federal cookie jar.
The continued absence of the Alderman, of course,is bound to strengthen the popular presumption of
guilt. He who runs away while under fire always runs
that risk.
Despite the charges and ugly rumors, numerous
black citizens of the 2nd Ward have publicly expressed
their admiration for the Alderman and discount the
charges made against him. A few blacks, who seem
to take it for granted that he pocketed the money,
have said that the Alderman should have stolen even
more.
This reaction has startled some whites. They don't
understand, of course, the cynical depths from which
such a sentiment comes. Blacks remember that Paul
Powell left almost a million greenbacks in shoe box-
es that he could not have amassed from his pay-
check as Secretary of State. In a crooked political
climate, some blacks feel "whitey" can get away
with everything but blacks can get away with nothing.
Further there is a long standing conviction among
the brothers that the white establishment, embracing
both private and public sector, is basically crooked.
Ralph Nader has become a nationally known folk
hero to millions of American because he has sought
to expose the corruption and chicanery of big busi-
nesses, especially the motor industry. Nader and his
team of highly trained researchers have documented
their charges against the kingpins of industry. The
findings of Nader seem to surprise far more whites
than blacks.
The black view of the so-called system is super-
critical. This stems, of course, from the historic
cruelty and immorality of whites in their relations
to blacks. Black cynicism has a factual base in the
black experience.
Speaking of immorality, a recent item in the Man-
chester Guardian said the American historians do
not report that George Washington died in a slave
cabin and his body was removed before his death
was made public. It just wouldn't do for the public
to know that the father of the republic met his
maker while wenching across the color line.
The Chicago Plan itself represents a pitiful at-
tempt to persuade bigoted employers to permit a few
blacks to get a few jobs in an industry dominated by
bigoted union bosses. Even if the plan worked it would
take another century for blacks to achieve true equal-
ity of job opportunity. Most blacks regard the plan
as another government "band-aid" remedy for the
cancer of white racism. Against this backdrop, the
alleged misconduct of Alderman Fred Hubbard in the
eyes of many blacks has little significance.
The miracle of America is that its black citizens,
a tenth of the population, who have been treated
with contempt and victimized by wanton white im-
morality for centuries, are still overwhelmingly loyal
to the ideals and principles for which the Republic
allegedly stands. Those who insist our practices must
match our principles are really asking for a moral




Rep. Julian Bond, of Geor-
gia, recounted the contri-
butions o f b lack youth
during t h e civil rights
struggles of the sixties as
he spoke to a crowd of more
than 15,000 persons who at-
tended the solemn gradua-
tion exercises at Howard
University.
The honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws was be-
stowed upon the youthful
legislator, who, as President
nO Cheek said, "was destined181 to be a national leader,
and who in fact, had to turn
down nomination for Vi^e
President because of his
young age."
40 Also honored during this
:05 103rd commencement
Irryrn
"Duke" Ellington, and Prof.
Sterling A. Brown, who e-
ceived the Doctor of Litera-
ture for serving so faith-
fully as a member of How-
drd's faculty.
"Duke Ellington, who re-
ceived the honorary Doctor
of Music degree, was to be
later honored by the Dis-
trict of Columbia Board
of Education, which be-
stowed upon him a diploma
from Arm at r on g High
School. Forced to become
gainfully employ ed at an
early age, the world-fa-
mous musician had not been
able to graduate from the
Washington school.
More than 2,000 students
received their degrees. Of
these, some 34 received
Doctor of Philosophy de-
WASHINGTON, 1) C  tdmiral Elmo R. Zullwalt,
Chief of Naval Operations, receives a briefing from his
Special Assistant, Lieutenant Commander William S. Nor-
man. The Navy's top officer, Admiral Zunwalt will be the
principal speaker during a luncheon on June 18 at the Na-
tional Newspaper Publishers Association Convention ill
Atlanta, (;a., June 16-19.
Cope plans Slumber Party
The Cope Social Club held
a meeting recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Heath of 329 West Fends
ave.
Mrs. Deliah Brown, vice
president, reminded t h e
grou p of some Do's and
Dont's and she also gave
the m an invitation to a
"Slumber Party" that is to
be held at her daughters
home, Mr. and Mrs. Freed-
man in Little Rock Ark.
Mrs. Ruby Malone, finance
chairman, brought a Bible
scramble to be unscrambled
be the m embers. The
game was very interesting
and enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Mourice Tate, secre-
tary and a real Bible student
was the winner. Mrs. Brown
won second prize.
A call meeting was held
May 21, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Williams of
304 Fields ave. The, meeting
was to make plans for their
"Early Summer Tea" that
will be held at the "Beauti-
ful Neighborhood Faeility"
1891 Kansas St.. June 27,
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Beard finds a different home in Vietnam
LANDING ZONE UPLAFT,
Republic of Vietnam
(USARV-10) — Specialist 4
Grover J. Beard of Memphis
finds himself sleepi n g in
many different places while
serving in the Republic of
Vietnam.
Beard, the 21-year-old son
of Mrs. Martha Be a rd of
2420 LaMar Circle is
a "g r u n t" (infantryman)
with Company D, 3rd Bat-
talion, 503rd Infantry, 173rd
Airborne Brigade, and his
present home is the thick
jungle of Military Region II.
Beard is a machinegunner
with the company.
The enemy must be found
and it is the job of the in-
fantryman to ,find him. This
means the men of Company
D must remain in the field
15 to 20 days at a t i me
searching for enemy activi-
ties and strongholds.
Living in the rugged con-
ditions of the jungle, men
like Beard learn to tur n
most any situation into one
of comfort and ease. Their
bed may he a hammock
strung between two trees
or, more than likely, it will
be the ground. Generally,
the men throw a water-proof  
poncho on the ground as a
protective mattress and then
cover themselves with a
light blanket.
•
The pests of the jungle,
like the mosquito, are al-
ways present, but most of
the men are, well prepared
with mosquito nets and an
ample supply of insect re-
pellent.
The men of Company D
would like nothing more
than to be able to set up a
camp and remain there un-
til they are taken back to
the rear for a short rest, but
the enemy would likely lo-
cate any permanent site and
attempt to destroy it. This
means everyday Beard and
the other men of the com-
pany must pack up t h e ir
homes, put them on the i r
back and "hump the boon-
lea" ( walk through the jun-
gle) to a new site.
The hump to the new site
can be the worst part of
the stay in the jungle. The
packs the men carry weigh
as much as 75 pounds and
climbing the steep hills and
mountains of their area of
operation is difficult.
The terrain the men face
everyday in their journey to
a new home is a combina-
tion of steep. hard to climb
hills, the thick vegegation
of the jungle or the high
elephant grass of the 1 o w-
lands. Wherever they go the
foliage slows them do w n
as vines hook around their
arms, weapons and anything
body. The elephant gr a s s
cuts like small razors as the
men push it aside.
The heat ol the region is
another factor the men face
daily. Even before they have
humped 100 meters most of
the men are perspiring
heavily. They are s till
bothered by the intense heat,
even when they have estab-1
lished a new camp site and
take a rest in the shade.
Beard and the other men
of Company D have another
problem besides the enemy,
the insects and the jungle —
the rain. Rain seldom falls
in light showers in the Re-
public of Vie tn a m, but
rather comes in heavy down-
pours. When it rains "tent
city" goes up fast in the jun-
gle. The men tie their pon-
chos to the surrounding ve-
getation and construct a
small tent to keep them dry.
After the men of Compa-
ny D have been inserted by
helicopters in to the new
area they will cover during
their stay in the jungle, the
company usually splits up
into smaller elements to
cover a wider portion of the
jungle's hiding places. These
elements remain in touch by
radio and many times join
together at night for added
security.
As darkness come to the
jungle Beard and the other
members of his company
waste no time getting some
much needed sleep. Most
of the men are asleep early






or fires will give their posi-
tion away. Some of them
are always awake, however,
pulling security for I h em r
sleeping comrades.
Although the eerie sounds
of the jungle's singing in-
sects, lizards and b irds
echo throughout the night,
the men have no trouble
sleeping after a day of car-
rying their packs across the
rugged terrain.
The next day they are up
before the sun rises a n d
quickly heat a can of C-ra-
tions for breakfast. Th e n
they are oil again in search
of the enemy and their next
nights home.
AUTO REPAIRS - BODY WORK
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
JEFFCOAT AUTO REPAIRS





$;30a.m. to 9 p.m. First 4 Days
11,:tiee.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
Full Week's Prices
Thursday Thru Wed. Eve
Quantity Rights Reserved
t4-Oz. Lemon, Chocolate, Coconut, Strawberry & Banana
MORTON CREAM PIES 6 Limit 25c
[IL; .1""
Grade A Large Fresh
LARGE EGGS D°z 35t
Mixed Sizes 1 6-0z. Can









Plus Deposit — Pint Bottles 16-0z.,
DOUBLE COLA (Carton of 8) 59C"
For Baking, Frying
CRISCO OIL 24-07. Bottle 59c






U.S. Govt. Inspected 2 Limit Dads,
MEATY HENS FRESH 5 to 7 Lbs. 284
Armour's Very Best Port Picnic Style 2 Limit Daily
PORK ROAST Lein Lb. 284






Avg. Whole 10 to 14 Lbs. 69c
Sliced — End & Center Chops Mixed
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Dr. Washington tours Africa
LOHMAN. Miss . . . Dr.
Walter Wa:hington, presi-
dent of Alcorn A. and M.
college, was selected along
with other black college pres-
idents from across the
country to participate in a
six-week seminar in higher
education in Africa.
They will visit Liberia,
Nigeria, Kenya, Ethiopia.
Morocco, and Senegal to
- 
by Joe Black
Quite often, people develop their personal
pride and character based upon quotations they
hear or read. To encourage and inspire the young
students of Hubbard Jr. High, where I taught, I
presented to the school a copy of a prayer that had
been given to me by my friend, Baseball Hall of
Fame member Roy Campanella. I'd like to share
this moving prayer, by an unknown author,
with you.
A GAME GUY'S PRAYER
Help me to be a little sport in this game of life.
I don't ask for any place in the line-up; play me
where You need me. I only ask for the stuff to give
You one hundred per cent of what I've got. If all
the hard drives come my way. I thank You for the
•compliment. Help me to remember that You won't
let any thing come that You and I together can't
handle. And help me to take the bad breaks as part
of the game. Help make me thankful for them.
And God, help me to always play on the
square, no matter what the other pavers dd.
Help me to come clean. Help me to see that
often the best part of the game is helping other
guys. Help me to be a "regular fellow" with the
other players.
Finally, God, if fate seems to upper cut me
with both hands and I'm laid on the shelf in sick-
ness or old age, help me to take that as a part of
the game also. Help me not to whimper or squeal
that the game was a frame-up or that I had a raw
deal. When in the dusk I get the final bell, I ask for
no lying complimentary stones. I'd only like to
know that You feel I've been a good guy.
.7c9eRh
v,ce President
Tne Greyhound Coroarat on
study the educational sys-
tems and make recommen- t.
dations for improvement.
Dr. and Mrs. Washington
will take a six-day side
trip to Europe.
Other college presidents
included in the tour, spon-
sored by the Phelps - Stokes
Fund, are from Wilber-
force, Tennessee State um
versity, Lincoln university.
Coppin State. Morgan State
college. Meharry Medical
college. Bishop college, Mor-
ris Brown college, St Au-
gustine's col! ege. Utica





Two Memphis students were
among the 565 graduate
and undergraduate students
in Clark university's day
and evening colleges who
were recently awarded de-
grees a t commencement
exercises.
They w e 1r e Gus B.
Bauman. 4991 Normandy
st., bachelor of arts in gov-
ernment, cum laude, and
RotilliT A. W alter, 838
leka Me., bachelor of arts
in chemistry.
The degrees were award-




The Trinity C.M.E. Church
observes Anpu a 1 Men's
and Father's Day at the
Trinity C.M.E. church. 650
Wells ave., June 20 at 3
p.m.
The men of Trinity are
making an all out effort
to make this a great day
both spiritually and finan-
cially.
The afternoon speaker
will be the Rev. Eugene Wal-
ler, pastor of the Cumming.
Street Baptist church.
The music will be furnish-
ed by the Cumming nt. Male
Chorus.
The public is cordially
invited to come and bring a
friend.
RoscoeMcWilliamsis
general chairman; E. L.
Fender and Jimmie B. Mc-
Neely are program chair-
men: and Morman T. Smith,
publicity chairman.
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W ith this coupon and $5 addi-
tional purchase, excluding to-
bacco, milk and frozen milk
products. Limit one coupon
per family.
EXTRA SAVINGS FOR YOU
WHICH IS WHICH? — Graduating sophomores at Southern
BapCst college this May were Delores Joann (left) and
Jean Williams, right, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Evie
Williams, Memphis. These identical twins were outstanding
students and citizens at Southern Baptist college. While
attend ng Southern Baptist college, they were very popular
with the children as workers in the O.E.O. Day Care Cen-
ter, according to Professor Jerald Swaim. These young
ladies were reared in Memphis and stated that they enjoy-
ed living in the rural setting of Southern Baptist College
during their stay here. They are planning to finish their
college education in elementary education at Union uni•
versity in Jackson, Tenn,
Glenview YMCA
gets new director
Elijah L. Mitchell recently
joined the staff at the Glen-
view YMCA as program di-
rector.
Mitchell is a graduate of
H ig gins high school
in Clarksdale. Mississippi
and Jackson State college in
Jackson, Miss., where he
majored in social science
and physical education.
Mitchell is widely known
for his leadership in adult
sports where he engineered a
program last year that will
send four high school drop-
outs to college in the fall.
Mitchell said he will set
out to develop self-confidence
and self respect and an ap-
preciation of t h ei r own
worth as individuals, in
youth as well as adults.
SENSATIONAL NEWS!!!
HOW TO WIN ON THE
DOGS !!!
Would you Ilke to know how
to bet the dogs and win every
nits>
Free Information will be sant
You,
Write to W-e( Enterprises:
3932 Wilshire Blyd., Suits 900
Los. Angeles, Calif. 90005
Send by air mall and send air
mall. self addressed envelope. Thls
Is hot Information. Don't miss
It I !
Capt. Williams is cited
During an award ceremony
held at 479th Tactical Fight-
er Wing, George AFB Calif.
Capt. James W. Williams
was selected as the top
weapons system officer in
class 71 HRG. His perform-
ance, according to the Air
Force, reflects a high de-
gree of diligence, initiative
and ability on his part.
Captain Williams, attend-
ed Douglas high school here
and graduated from Tennes-
see State university in 1967.
He entered the Air Force in




the former Hattie B. Cum-
mings, was teaching in Sac-
ramento Calif. She has re-
---
turned to Memphis, 'and is .rapt. WilligV parents are
n ow attending Me m phis Mr. and Mrs. Issaac Wil-
State university for her Mas- llama of 2148 Eldridge.
ter's Degree. The captain is scheduled
Captain and Mrs. to leave for Thailand June
hams have a 6-year-old son, 30, for combat flight mis-
James Jr. $
Mrs. Osborne is elected
The home of Mrs. Carrie
Mabry was the setting for
the meeting held by the
Marie Baker Service Club,
with Mrs. Mabry, and Mrs.
Ethel Wynn serving as host-
esses.
Mrs. Nell Osborn, presi-
dent presided over the
meeting.
the State Federation meet-
ing and Mrs. Nell Osborne
was elected as a delegate.
Members that were pres-
ent were Mrs. Elizabeth
Harris, Mrs. Linnie Johnson,
Mrs. Alma Sonia, M r s.
Ernestine Martin, Mrs. Hat-
tie Marable, Miss Maggie
Newsom, Mrs. Ruth Porter
and Mrs. B. C. Lenoir, re-
Reports were given on porter.
LOOK
At Memphis
•At the areas without street lights
:At the areas with bad streets.At the areas with families stacked in turnkeys
'IDAt the old and poor paying a garbage fee.
•At the Chickasaw Gardens. Colonial Rd., White Station,
& Walnut Grove areas. They have the best streets,
street lights everywhere, and not a turnkey anywhere.
•At the city politicians and their friends who are shouting
for consolidation.
•At the East Memphis lawyers who wrote the Charter
Then let the East Memphis Politicans know that you don't approve of their Re-
presentation or their double-dealing.
By voting to consolidation
Active Ballot Club. Retail Clerks Union. Local 1529, Memphis
Pitt for by Jimmy Sheppard, Co-Chairman
100% Blended Scotch Whiskies. 86.8 Proof. Imported by SOMERSET 
IMPORTERSATO., New York, N.Y.






and 27,000 debutante balls.
Johnnie Walker Red. The world's largest selling Scotch.
Fashion from Florsheim like no one else in
Memphis. Get into Greg's. And go with fine
shoes from people like Florsheim, as well as
Stacy- Adams and the smoothest imports.
People who know how to get it together and
bring it to you.
says "you" the














































































































































CONTINUING A CUSTOM started in 1950, as a means of
fostering and honoring high Ideals in Memphis youth the
members of the Memphis Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity will sponsor their 21st Debutante Presenta-
tion Friday, June 11, at Club Paradise. Front row from
left are Denise Springfield, Linda Pittman Rosalynoles,
Theressa Gillespie, from second row: Carol Ingram, Mary
Nelson, Saundra Peace, Cheryl Bridgette Jones, Sandra
Thompson, Share May, Kathy Iles, Shirley C. Byers. Third
row: Myra Hudson, Cheryl Johnson, Jacqueline Ware,
Rhonda Washington, Arnita Hill, Phyliss Jackson, Mary
Alma Branch, Deborah Brooks, Donna Rayford, Ella Peri-
no, Brooks, Donna Rayford, Ella Perino, Brenda Hunt,
Viter Carter, Ovida Cook, Camilla Tolliver. Not shown are
Debra Carter and Elizabeth Horton.
8 blacks receive Fellowships
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
Fellowships for 15 weeks of
study at The Washington
Journalism Center have been
awarded to eight Blacks in-
terested in journalism as a
career, Julius Duscha, Di-
r e c tor of the Center, an-
nounced.
The fellowships are fin-
anced by a Ford Foundaticn
grant to the Center to en-
courage minorities to pursue
careers in journalism. Each
Fellow will receive a $2,500
stipend to pay for his living
expenses while in Washing-
ton.
Ranging in age from 21 to
24 years old, the Fellows
will participate in daily
seminars with top Federal
government officials, Mem-
bers of Congress, and lead-
ing members of the Wash-
ington press corps. Intern-
ships with Washington news
organizations will provide
them with work experience.
Also in the program will
be eight journalists from
throughout the country with
several years experience as
reporters for newspapers
and television news. There
will be two Asian Fellows in
the program whose fellow-
ships are financed by The
Asia Foundation through a
specail arrangement with
the Center.
The Center's program is
designed to provide inex-
perienced and experie'need
journalists with a greater
understanding of public af-
fairs and the role of journal-
ism in national and inter-
national affairs.
The Fall fellowships begin
September 7 and continue
through December 16. The
program is directed by Mr.




Joseph T. Davidson, 22, of
Detroit, Mich., graduated in
June from Oakland Univer-
sity in Rochester, Mich.,
with a degree in secondary
education. He has worked
as a reporter/trainee for
the Detroit News and will
join that staff this summer.
Mr. Davidson lives at 16857
Inverness, Detroit.
Carolyn K. Erwin, 22, of
Baltimore, Md., is complet-
ing a community develop-
ment study for the Young
men's Christian Association
in Baltimore. She is a grad-
uate of Washington College
in Chestertown, Md., with a
degree in English and she
has worked summers for the
Baltimore Afro -American
newspaper and has written
an urban affairs program
for a Baltimore radio sta-
tion. Miss Erwin lives at
2002 Eutaw Place in Balit-
more.
Annett Gilliam, 21, of
Conway, Arkansas, grad-
uated in May from the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma with a
degree in psychology. Miss
Gilliam was a staff mem
her of the Oklahoma
the campus newspaper, an.,
she has worked as a sum
mer intern for the Arkansa
Gazette and for radio its
KOKY in Little Rock.
She lives at 1815 Harrison in
Conway.
Coulee E. Grunt, 24, of
New York City, will grad-
uate in August from the City
(3ollege of New York with a
degree In theater arts. She
has been enrolled in an ap-
prenticeship program at the
Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem. Miss Grant lives at
1641 Madison Avenue in New
York City.
Gregory L. McCall, 23, of
Washington, D. C., graduat-
ed in June from District of
Columbia Teachers College
with a degree in history. Mr.
McCall was associate and
managing editor of The Co-
lumbian, the campus news-
paper; and he has been a
substitute teacher for the
District of Columbia Public
Schools. He lives at 1200
North Capital Street in
Washington.
Jerome W. Mondesire, 21.
of New York City, will
graduate in August from the
City College of New York
with a degree in political
science. He was associate
editor of the campus news-
paper and has done free-
lance writing and photo-
graphy for several publica-
tions including Muhammad
Speaks. Mr. Mondesire lives
at 75 East 121st Street in
New York City.
Whitfield Raines, 21, of Et-
trick. Virginia, graduated in
June from Virginia State
College with a degree in
English. He was reporter,
sports editor, and later edi-
tor-in-chief of his college
newspaper. Mr. Raises lives
at 20204 College Park Ave-
nue in Ettrick.
Vernon L. Williams, 42, of
Bloxom, Virginia, graduat-
ed in May from the Univer-
sity of Maryland, Eastern
Shore, with a degree in Eng-
lish. He was editor of the
ed as a campus reporter for
radio station WJDY in
Salisbury.
The Fall Fellows were
selected by The Washington
Journalism Center's Ad-
missions Committee. The
members of the Committee
are: H. Eugene Goodwin,
Professor of Journalism at
Pennsylvania State Univer-
-sity; I. William Hill, As-
sociate Editor of The Wash-
ington Star; 0. W. Riegel.
Professor of Journalism at
Washington and Lee Univer-
sity; Thomas N. Schroth,
Assistant Director for In-
formation Services, Environ-
mental Protection Agency;
and Wallace Terry, Wash-
ington Correspondent for
Time-Life.
Brown, Whalen on area
board of Red Cross
Chosen for a three-year
board term were: Harold
Benson, president of Road
Builders Equipment Co.;
Samuel R. Brown, manager
of Memphis World; Louis
Jehl, president of Hehl
Cooperage, Co.; Dr. John
Nash, surgeon who will
serve as medical advisor
for the chapter; Lee C.
Thompson assistant superin-
tendent Department of Per-
sonnel Service, Memphis
Board of Education: Nor'
fleet R. Turner, president of
Date Communications Corp.;
Mrs. Henry Wetter Jr . civil
leader; and Kenne,h T.
Whalum, director of person-
nel, Memphis Post Offfice.
Elected for a second three-
year term were: Mrs. Ro-
bert Z.T. Anthony and Mrs.
Samuel H. Mays, both civic
leaders, W a yne Hudson,
general manager of WMPS
Radio, and Charles E. Rau-
scher, Vice President-Cash-
ier., Union Planters National
Bank.





If this were the only bottle left
in the whole world and you had it,
who would you share It with?
Johnnie Walker Red. The world's largest selling Scotch.
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Orleans clubs tours Lookout
The Eleanor Maher Club
of Orleans elementary school
recently made an education-
al tour of Lookout Mountain
in Chattanooga, Tenn. This
was a culminating activity
for Social Studies.
The group visited the
Famous Ruby Falls, Rock
City and rode down the In-
cline which reached an al-
titude of 2,100 feet. While '
atop the mountain they were
&we to view seven states.
Slides and movies of the
trip were made and will be
shown to the other classes.
Chaperone included two




MUSING: Why waste time
by becoming upsef by small
things we should despise and
forget? Perhaps someone
has proved ungrateful that
we have helped. Suppose we
did not get the thought we
should have received. Next
year, we will have forgotten




I am trying so hard to do
the things I want, get the
things I crave for, but it
seems that all I get is dregs.
It seems I am too nervous
to hold a job long enough to
get the kind of car most of
my friends have. Oh. I have
transportation . . . but I am
ashamed. 1 wanted to be
tops in school, but it seems
that I always come out sec-
ond best. What can I do?
Must I always go through
life groping, and unhappy?
Is this my fate?
"26"
DEAR "26":
Yes, you can be happy.lit
life denies you some of the
things you want, you can be
happy on one condition.
namely that you are honest
with yourself. You mention-
ed school . . suppose you
did want to be the "f o o t•
ball" captain. You can find
much happiness in life pro-
vided you admit to yourself
fully and frankly that y o u
would really have liked to
be the football captain. You
are young, life holds much.
There are books, mu s i c,
friendships, and don't ,Iorget
the "Faith in God "
Many people live out a
part of their lives as second
bests, and it is a good war
to live, provided there is no
attempt to disguise the truth.
All deception is bad, but
self-deception is worst of all.
Don't fool YOURSELF. Let
me make another example.
Life is like a hotel corridor,
LEGAL NOTICE
TO BIDDERS
The Memphis Housing Author-
ity will receive bids for the re-
moval of lathing and plastered
ceilings and replacement with dry
wall ceilings in approximately one
hundred two (102) apartments
and amounting to approximately
19,000 square feet in the
Tennessee 1-6, Dr. H. P. Hurt
Village Public Housing Develop-
ment until 10:00 A.M., Central
Daylight Savings Time, Wednes-
day, June 23,1971, at 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at
which time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read a-
loud.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at the
office of SUPERINTENDENT OF
MAINTENANCE, Memphis, Hous-
ing Authority, 52 Linden Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by qualified con-
tractors by depositing ten dollars
($10.00) with the Memphis Hous-
ing, Authority. Said deposit will
not be refunded.
A certified check or bank
draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U.S. Govern-
ment Bonds, or satisfactory bid .
bond executed by the bidder, and
acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5%) of the
bid shall be submitted with each
bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and pay.
ment bond or bonds within ten
(10) days after the notice of
awardiAl bidders shall be licensed
contractors as required by Chapter
135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State
of Tennessee, all Amendments
thereto. The bidder's name and
contractor's license number must
be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the bid docu-
ments.
At...mtion is called to the fact
that 'no less than the minimum
prevailing wage for the area must
be paid on the development and
that the contractor must ensure
that employees and applicants
for employment are not discrimi-
nated against because of their
race, creed, color, sex or national
origin.
The Memphis Housing Author-
ity reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30) days
subsequent to the opening of






June 2,9, and 16, 1971
. a number of rooms open
out. A person may try a
certain door and find t h e
door tightly locked. There
are other doors and other
rooms, as worth entering as
the first one. Suppose y 0 u
go in elsewhere, and live
happily with no regrets. You
may say, "I really would
have preferred the firs
door, but I will enter hered
and be grateful for every-
thing I find." Here, you will
find a way to mental healthv
and happiness. The more we
face the truth, the freer we
become. We may have to
lean on some trusted counse-
lor for awhile, if life h a s
been hard on us and the
truth is not too pleasant
But we have no longer to
pretend
teachers, Mrs. Rata P.
Smith, sponsor of the group
and Mrs. Evelyn Gregory.
Parents who accompanied
were Mrs. Hazel Patton,
president elect of the Or-
leans PTA, Mrs. Jeanette
Jones, secretary elect and
Mrs. Barbara Buford. It
should be noted that these
parents also assisted in the
collection of the money for
the trip.
Mrs. Sallie Bartholomew
is the principal of the school
and came out -at 5:30 a.m, to
see us off the morning of the
trip.
Shirley Meek s, Carolyn
fderiweather, Eunice Mosely,
Reginald Newton, Mar.'s
Paschall, Toys Patton, An:
anias Pryor, Stanie Smith,
Ruse Sweet ing, Cheryl
Sykes, Alvenia
Anthony Bean, E veria
Roberts, Gina Jacobs, Phil.
lip Joyner, Andrea Rich-
mond, Marquits Trayner,
Andrew Hobbs, Jennie' Beek-
ens , Pamela Ben, 'gore
Lawson, Eleanor Motes,
Tanya Patton, Dora Brown,
and Lila Churchville.
Drive Carl Careen out of town
The following pupils made
the trip: Zandra Buford, ONE-WAYMarva Farris, Brenda Har-
ris, Audrey Hayes, Heidi 1MOVING VANS
Hayes, Marshall Hunt, Dian-
n
mwrilIMMEIMMIRVIS
e Jackson, Kathy Jones, I
( Get the Best
Used Cars From the
Get MGre Dealer!
0 rfisllER t925 UNION AVE.275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444
HOGUE gt KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very hest buy in Memphis
Bak•d In M•rnphIs by Memphlons
 Naha's, rushed dolly to your big
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Nixon's Alabama visit
The large and enthusiastic crowds that lined the streets
and jammed the intersections in both Mobile and Birmingham
for Mr. Nixon's first Alabama visit since assuming office. may
well serve to rekindle the fire under the Administration's South-
ens Strategy.
No doubt the trip was undertaken with a view to insuring
greater support for Mr. Nixon's bid for a second term. In an
informal speech to editors and publishers in Birmingham. the
President cited statistics to show that the South had made more
progress than the North in desegregating public schools.
"1 have nothing but utter contempt for the double. hypo-
critical standards of those Northerners who look at the South
and say: Why don't those Southerners do something about their
IWO problem," he said.
"We cannot be a strong nation," he went on. "in a spiritual.
moral and ideological sense if we are torn apart by regional
differences, by racial differences, by religious differences, by
differences between states, by differences between state gov-
ernment and federal government.
"Let us remember that what we must do is to join to-
gether in working out those differences in a peaceful and con-
structive way . . Let Americans today be united. North, East,
West and South. all races and religions, for the great goals of
peace, prospericy and opportunity for every American and every
people in the world."
These words have the rhetoric of a pulpit intercession.
What effect this pleading will have on the political conscience
of the South cannot be measured with any degree of accuracy
at this moment. One thing is certain, Mr. Nixon's bitter remon-
stration of the North will not enlarge his circle of friends from
that section.
The slaying of Joetha
Decent people, who take stock in the Judeo-Christian prin-
ciples if brotherhood and love, must have been appalled by the
wanton slaying of Joetha Collier in Drew, Mississippi. The 18-
year-old talented black girl was killed by shots fired from a
passing car, hours after receiving her high school diploma.
This was an unbearable blow to the impoverished parents
who had labored hard and long to put Joetha through high
school iind had made plans for her to enter the Mississippi
Valley State College in the fall.
Joetha was slain by three white men who were evidently
bent on murdering a black, any black at random.
• The tragedy removes any doubt that Mississippi's hatred
of her black citizens has been dissipated by the force of con-
temporary events. It is beyond debate that the light of reason
has yet to cast its rays of enlightenment on the mores of a
backward Southern society.
tilling black people and getting away with it is a com-
mon Mississippi ritual which shows no sign of abatement.
Prospects for better days in that state, for fulfillment of the
democratic dream of. freedom and equality are remote in the
extreme.
Joetha's murderers may be brought to trial and they may
be indicted. But they will never be punished for their heinous
crime. No jury of white Mississippians will bring in a death
verdict against the three whites who wantonly murdered this
black girl.
What black Mississippians must do is to resolve once and
for all to follow the ancient Biblical prescription: an eye for
an eye, a tooth for a tooth. That's the only law uncivilized
white racists understand and respect.
The Pope and working class
Commemorating the 80th anniversary of Pope Leo Ill's
encyclical committing the Church to the industrial age. Pope
Paul declared that the Catholic Church is firmly on the side
of the workers and the needy, but he warned that Nixon is not
the solution to modern social problems.
• He said that the Church is outspoken in its criticism of
Ds* "rich and the powerful."
Loo's encyclical, "Rerum Novarum," the Church's first
major pronouncement on social questions, was issued in 1891
as an answer to Karl Marx's "Das Kapital." The encyclical
commitment has been updated by Pope Paul to meet present-
day economic developments and conditions of the working
-Not many of today's workers realize that the Catholic
Chitrch position on the question of labor and industrial man-
agement has a lot to do with modern social acceptance of
_Labor's rights and power.
My view
Nixon's idea of summer
jobs for students hit
BY DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Donald Rumsteld, presidential advi-
ser to Mr. Nixon. was in Atlanta on
May 27. He is quoted as saying that the
President has no plans to ask for funds
to provide summer jobs for disadvant-
aged youths. Mr. Rumsfeld is further
quoted as saying that the Nixon Admi-
nistration is trying to get away from
-summer peace programs" that serve
only as "stop-gap" measures to cool off
the ghettoes during the summer.
fle states that the President is t r y-
ing to provide something more perma-
nent and productive than summer jobs
because he thinks the money appropria-
ted for summer jobs is not wisely
used. I find it necessary to make a few
comments in the light of these state-
ments.
The summer jobs are not neces-
sarily "peace program" and they should
not be designed primarily for the boys
and girls in the ghettoes. Furthermore,
I do not believe it should be left up to
the private sector to provide summer
lobs. School boys and girls who must
earn some money in order to pay part
of their expenses for the in-coming
school year should be helped in their
efforts to secure jobs.
Jobs should be provided for them
by governments and by private enter-
prises. This is not a "peace program,"
but it is a program which in the long
run will bring large dividends to the
nation-It is difficult to understand this
kind of language when unemployment
is increasing all of the time. If there is
too much unemployment, we may not
have much peace.
I wonder if this is a lack of real
understanding of the situation and if it
is a lack of concern fcr the plight of
the students trying to find jobs. I won-
der too what the real situation in t h e
ghettoes is. If meaningful jobs for this
summer can be found for the young
boys and girls who live in ghettos a n d
if suche mployment makes it possible
to have peace during the summer, than
a "peace program" is not to be de-
cried. This might be far less expensive
than having explosive situations in many
parts at the country.
It always puzzles me when people
talk about money being spent un-wisely
when it .comes to little things. There is
not much howl made when money is
wasted on big jobs. There is not much
howl made by the government when
there is evidence that millions upon mil-
lions of dollars are wasted at places
like Lockheed.
Who knows how many millions of
dollars are wasted for the production
of armanents of war? If the American
people knew the truth about all of
this, it might turn their hair gray over-
night.
I wish that Mr. Rumsfeld had en-
lightened us more abotut what the Pres-
ident is doing to provide permanent
jobs in the light of the mounting unem-
ployment rate. We shall wait and see
what can be done and what will be done
to bring about permanent employment
for the people who are now unemploy-
ed.
Point of View
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
SCARED
Last week Mrs. Maxine Smith, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Memphis
branch of the NAACP, made an impor-
tant statement.
She was -commenting on the action
of the police dept. in firing one a n d
suspending-another policeman (both
white) for allegedly misusing and in-
timidating three young pre-teen age
ty,:ys. The youngsters lived in South
Mem phi s, in the traditionally tough
Florida and Trigg area. They were ac-
cused of breaking a windshield in a
trailer truck. The officers caught them
and allegedly threatened to throw them
in the nearby Mississippi river. It stands
to reason that the boys were almost
"scared" to death.
Chief of Police Henry Lux said po-
lice got a complaint about the incident
late in May from Mrs. Smith .
The chief is quoted as saying, "In-
ternal Affairs initiated an investigation
into the complaint. They found two dis-
interested withnesses who verified parts
of the allegation made.
The commanding officer of the' two
squad car men recommended that one
be fired and the other suspended for ten
days'!
Chief .Lux said he concurre'd in the
recommendations. He also said the pat-
rolmen's action violated a police regu-
lation which provides that each officer
"shall insure civil treatment and ob-
servance of the rights of all persons
coming within the scope of his au-
thority".
Man. . . that's to a lot of people. . .
because from the manner most police-
men take toward ordinary citizens. . . .
especially black ones. . . . it is easy to
gain the impression that cops are Little
Caesars where a person's civil rights
and tre'atment are concerned.
But back to Mrs. Smith's statement.
She is quoted as saying: 'I hope it is
indicative (the action against the of-
ficers) of a change in the police de-
partment. . . It is the first case where
our charges have been sustained and
punishment meted out . . . perhaps it
will serve as a deterrent to others".
This Point of View goes along with
Mrs. Smith. A word of appreciation
should be voiced for the action of the
police dept.
Mrs. Smith's observation is note-
worthy because it suggests a new ap-
proich in the long-standing matter of
police brutality.
A further consideration in the recent
action leaves room for the ghetto resi-
dent to take a long hard look at itself. .
and consider steps it can take itself to
prov:de effective guidance for black
youths who have a form of intimida-
tion of their own where other black peo-
ple are concerned. They play in the
streets... obstructing traffic.
They use loud vulgar language. dis-
respecting age, sex, or sensibilities. They
stand on corners, intimidating passers-
by.
They represent the rejected youth of
America . . . which for the want of em-
ployment and help, become the drift-
wood of the community. Something must
be done.
So this is Washington 
Birch Bayh attacks
Nixon's racism role
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
' Sen. Birch Bayh (D. Ind.) used the
forum of the National Press Club last
week to launch a rocket attack on Pres-
ident Nixon for tailing to provide the
leadership necessary to dissolve the po-
larization of the races. Bayh said that
the President sees neither his role as
teacher and moral leader nor the depth
and cost of racism. Worse says he Mr.
Nixon has accepted racism as some-
thing to be maniuplated according to
the saunciation of Kevin Phillips. au-
thor of the Southern Strategy and the
social geometry as expounded by voter
experts Richard Scammon and Ben
Wattenburg. Bayh compares the Presi-
dent to a computer that can only quanti-
fy and for which value is irrelevant.
Bayh is a probable contender for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
Eight elected black leaders of the Na-
tional Education Association met re-
cently with representatives of the Con-
gressional Black CaucuS to discuss
problems of mutual concern. The group
represented teachers in six Southern
states and Puerto Rico. They 'conferred
with Congressmen Augustus Hawkins
and William Clay, thanking them for
tihoenir . support of the NEA bill to create
a cabinet-level Department of Educe-
The serious problems of black teach-
ers and principals who are being dis-
missed in Southern schools was a pri-
mary topic of discussion. The de 1 e-
gation included Samuel Beasley, Jack-
son, Tenn.; C. Sullivan Culver, Mia-
mi,: Jame; Hill, Port Arthur, Texas;
John Lucas, Durham, N.C.; R.J. Mar-
tin, Macon. Ga.; Modesta Rivera and
Ruo Piedras, Puerto Rico; Horace Tate,
Atlanta. and Thomas Womack, Martins-
ville, Va.
CSC DOUBLE TALK
Civil service specialist Joseph Young
says the Civil Service Commission has
become enmeshed in its own double
talk on equal employment opportunity.
Young charges that any suggestion of
preferential treatment for blacks a n d
other minorities draws righteous indig-
nation at the Commission, but at the
same time it is freely following the old
pork barrel method of giving favorite
treatment to political choices . . . Andy
Muse, new director of Minorities at the
Democratic National Committee, has a
lot of black women uptight for failing
to show up or send regrets last week
when the Metropolitan Women's Demo-
cratic Club put on its fund-raising event
at the Shoreham Hotel. The affair drew
over 1.000. John Dean who formerly
held the post which Muse occupies now
substituted as M. C. on 24 hours notice
D.C. Schools Superintendent Hugh
Scott was one of 16 "Black First" hon-
ored. He got a thunderous applause,
equal to that given Congressmen Wal-
ter E. Fauntroy. The latter brought down
the House as he accepted his award
Being Frank
declaring he was slightly nervous be-
cause he was looking around to see' if
the -chairman of his Deacon Board
would be there to watch him, and Mrs.
Fauntroy stepping out to cut the rug
and pop their fingers . . . Fauntroy re-
cently co-sponsored a bill with M r a.
Ella Grasso of Connecticut seeking
funds to fight sickle cell anemia, a di-
sease that is peculiar to black people
Black Caucus dinner slated for June
18 picked up more $1,000 supporters
including Motown Records, the St. Louis
Cardinals, National Education Associa-
tion, former football players, J i m
Brown and Brady Keys, Jackie Robin-
son, the Alliance for Labor Action, exe-
cutive committee of the National bank-
ers Association, Retail Clerks Interna-
tional Association, District 50 of the Al-
lied and Technical Workers and from
Sec. George McGovern, $2,500 for a ben-
efactors table.
Actor Robert Hooks is just about to
set to open his National Black Reper-
tory Company in the nation's capital.
In addition, he is closing a deal to es-
tablish a Black Theatre in the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts, scheduled to formally open n e t",t
September. Canon John Walker w ars
elected the first Black Suffragan Bishop
of the Washington Episcopal Diocese,
succeeding Bishop Paul Moore who took
over the New York diocese last year.
The new bishop will be consecrated this
summer.
Five years ago. Mrs. Anna Holden
was fired as an education and research
specialist with the Office of Education
for alleged violation of the Hatch Act
prohibiting Federal employees from en-
gaging in partisan political activity. Mrs.
Holden was an active member if conk
and had participated in some demon-
strations sponsored by the Washing-
ton chapter. Specifically, she was charg-
ed with a "lack of objectivity a n d
a tendency to allow her emotional re,
actions on matters affecting civil rights
to cloud her judgement on how to han-
dle inquiries or proposals assigned to
her for staff work. Mrs. Holden with the
help of the American Civil Libertiek
Union has filed a suit against the De-
partment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, the chief defendant being former
Secretary Robert Finch who was head of
the agency at the time the suit was en-
tered.
Finch is now a White House Coun,
sel. Last week, the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals ordered the Civil Service Commis-
sion to hold a full hearing on the right
of government employees to engage in
non-partisan political activity. Judge
Carl McGowan said the Commission
had acted improperly in refusing to
conduct a hearing on Mrs. Holden's
case. She had charged that the Office
of Education systematically _ought to
remove all outspoken advocates f o r
civil rights.
Evers' crime past is
no surprise to blacks
By FRANK L. STANI.EY
Charles Evers. redoubtable Mayor
of Fayette, has announced his candi-
dacy for the governorship of his state.
Mr. Evers in making his announcement
bared his che'st on his past. Few if any
blacks were surprised because most
know that for a man to achieve in his
day and time often finds it necessary to
stoop to some of the nefarious ways of
eking out an existence.
Moreover, Evers' revelation is not
generally unusual because there have
been considerable whites who have risen
to the pinnacle of acceptance despite
their shady pasts. This is true even in
the case of some of the most famous
Americans who have ever lived. But
Charles Evers acted wisely in setting
his record straight so that when his op-
ponents and enemies choose to attack
him that they will not be able to make
the big expose or character assassina-
tion, a technique often 'employed by
whites on blacks.
More importantly is the fact that
Charles Evers is running for the gover-
norship of Mississippi. While his chances
for winning seem slim at the preeot
one never knows the outcome until it
actually happens. Regardless of how he
fares, win, lose or draw, his candidacy
is bound to accrue to the benefit of
Black Mississippians, considerable of
whom still need to be motivated
to exercise their right of franchise.
Evers' running for the Mississippi
governorship is not the first time a
Black has sought his state's highest of-
fice. Only last year in Arkansas a
twenty-four-old Black newspaper p u b-
lisher. Rev. Reginald Jeffery Hampton
opposed Governor Winthrop Rockefel-
ler. At that time Rev. Hampton did so
because he believed that Gov. Rockefel-
ler had been "a messianic failure — a
man who has failed to use his great po-
tential to improve positions f o r
Negroes."i,ast
year we also remember that
N. Y. State Senator Bassi] Patterson
ran for the Lt. Governorship on the
Goldberg ticket. While he and his fel-
low candidates did not' win, the race at- „
tfacted lots of attention.
In the last primary campaign of
former California governor Pat Brown,
a Black medic and newspaper publisher,
Dr. Carlton Goodlett ran for governor in
the primary. Dr. Goodlett did not win
and technically the race cost him con-
siderable out-of-pocket money, never-the-
less he ran an excellent race and his
candidacy achieved its purpose — to in-
spire California Blacks to become more
concerned about political action which
actually controLs our destiny.
The uniqueness of Evers' guber
natorial candidacy is that it is crccuring
in Mississippi. But this is Charles Evers'
home state and this is where he has al-
ready had great success as mayor et
Fayette. Thus much as any other cats-
didate he is techni-qualified to serve as
head of his state.
In the main, his example illustrates
the point: for all qualified blacks to
keep trying for electableoffices on
every level even though we lose t h e
first few trys. Such is not only the
perience of Black candidates but Whites
as well, the most notable example being
President Nixon. We have been suc-
cessful on many levels although not yet
as governor (since success has come to
those who had the wisdom to run on a
coalition reconstruction) program be-
tween the black community and the
progressive elements of the White com-
munity.
For all astute politicians know that
political power depends upon this type
of position and not black nationalsitic
rhetoric which not only divides blacks
but alienate; whites. Mayor Evers has
already demonstrated his expertise in
the fine art of politics in Fayette where
he has blacks and whites working to-
gether for the common good.
We are sure that Charles Evers
knows that if he is victorious he cannot
promise miracles because he must be
realistic and devoid of any illusions
about the magnitude of the problems
that will face him. For as mayor Ken-
neth Gibson of Newark said in his ac-
cettance speech "The task before us
will not be easy. . . our national
priorties. must be changed, our tax
structure revised and our cities must be-
come as important to America as a trip
to the moon."
Charles Evers not only deserves
praise but the support of every con-
scientious black and white American


















































































































































THE FEATURED at the dinner honoring
Tr -State Def ende r's Churchwoman of
The Year, speaker Mrs. Bertha Wilbert
(standing) delivers her speech. Mrs. Wilbert
Ia ryom Bloomfeild Baptist church. From
JOHN SENGSTACKE, President Sengstac'.e
newspapers, (center) congratulates Mrs.
Jennie S. Broadnas Vance, who was the
fig( place winner in the -Churchwoman Of
ite - Year" contest. Mrs. Vance attends
First Baptist in Brownsville, Tenn. Whit-
tieit Sengstacke Jr., Editor TriiState Ile-
: CLASSIFIED ADS
plied 'air conditioner Sale. oil Alds
must go. ntiaraftleed & installed rea-
sonable. Morgan Flarl 257 E. Mr-
Lemore 942-0046.
Air Goad. 10.000 BTU's 595
1056 Maury Street
This 3 bedroom. 2 baths brick horne
las large living room with fire place
separate dining room and breakfast
room. Corner lot, near sehools FHA
appraisal. 518.450 call 275-6115. -
Cash Paid
For old houses. lots & equate, C1:I
eodaY 774-6611
Perry Realty Co. 2263
Help Wonted
NEED - Memphis Area
Finished Motor Grader Operator. Con,
blnation Mechanic and welder Guar.
anteed High Salary and Fringe Bene-
fits during Construction Season.
O'Neal Paving Co. 386-4793
5388 Creetview Dr.
Equal Opportunity Employer
• TERMITES • ROAtHES
• RATS end FLEAS






Call. 3274093 Any Time
i
I t are Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke Sr. wife of
t general manager; Miss Erma E. Laws.
society editor; John Sengstacke, president
of Sengstacke Newspapers; and Whitlier
Sengstacke Jr., Editor of Tri-State Defender.
lenCer lids, congr:ttulates Mrs. Fannie
('lark, o: Oak Grove Baptist church for
winning second place. Ray Wicks, far right
congratulates Mrs. Beulah Johnson of
Macedonia Baptist church, the third place
winner.
Keeps An Eye On Memphis






For Assistance With Your Problems Health,
Sanitation, Welfare, Social Security, Legal Aid
and Many Other Areas ... CALL
278-6316
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
BETWEEN 11 AM. and I PM
Another Service from The Station Where
YOU'RE FIRST with US as WE are with YOU
Offered Only by WDIA
I DEFENDER
THESE WOMEN working :or the title of
"Churchwoman of the Year" sponsored by
the Tri-State Defender on an annual basis.
From left are front row: Mrs. Fannie
Clark, Oak Grove Baptist church; Mrs.
Jennie Broadnax Vance, First Baptist
church Brownsville, Tenn.; Mrs. Buelah
Johnson, Macedonia Baptist church. Back
row Mrs. Mary Grace Parker, Pentecostal
Baptist church; Mrs. Essie Mc(7Ienton,
Greater Middle Baptist church: Mrs, Mil-
dred Loretta Smith, Galatian Baptist
church; Mrs. Earnestine Hunt, Mrs, Alice
B. Martin, New Salem Baptist Church:
and Mrs. Fannie Ruth Lamarr, St. Andrew
AM E church.
Father's Day tribute set
A tribute to fathers will
be given Sunday June 20, at
Collins Chapel C .M.E.
church. It will be sponsored
by the Cooperative Circle.
A token will be given to
the oldest and youngest
father present.
The guest speaker is
James C a thow.s, former
president of Memphis Teach-
ers Assn.
Refreshments will h e
served in the lower level
of the church.
Mrs. Jimmie S. Dickey
is president and the Rev






VACATIONS WITH WEEKENDS TRIPS
'A Relaxing Change of Scenery • Swimming Pool and Picnic Area
• Bring the Family or Club to Enjoy Completely Informal At-
mosphere in First Class Facilities at Rates you ar. Arlord.
GOLFING NEAR
2 Clocks oil MilV2t 1 i.yertue. Hwy. 270 E.









Includes up to 5 (worts Quaker State
Super Blend Motor Oil, PurOlator oil
filter and complete cnassis lubrication.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE... PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
JUMBO 780• C:ass
IBeltedfor LongMileage• PolyesterCord BodyforStrength
Sire 1(71.13 tubeless elaclossii.
pius St 10 Fad, Es. Tan pet ore
ONLY MOO MORI PIN TIMI
FOX WHITEWALLS
Large, sores also mkt ancel
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et at Mt. Olive
The South Memphis Dis-
trict Conference and Youth
School of the Jackson-Mem-
p h i s-Teginessee Conference
of the Christian Methodist
Episcopal church will be
held for five days, June
21-25, at Mt. Qlive C.M.E.
church, 538 Linden ave.
The specific theme to be
used "PREACHING the
GOOD NEWS" is one phase
of the general Quadrenn,a1
theme -The Good News and
the Response of God's Peo-
ple.-
At teasel • one delegate
from each of the 19 cha:•ges
(churches) of the district
is expected to attend. 'rhe
Rev. E.L. Brown, dean of
the Youth Leadership Train-
ing School, announced that
registration i s s cheduled
for 9 a.m. Monday June
21 and that each delega
is to pay $2.50.
The Rev. W.E. Stone,
presid,ng elder, will offi-
cially open the District
Conference at 2:30 p.m. on
Wednesday. June 22. The
general public is invited
to attend the nightly 7 30 •
—
p.m. worship ..!erysices.
The Rey. B. Julian Smith
is presiding bishop and the
Rei. T.C. Lightfoot Jr. is
host pastor of the Confer-
ence.
Clarence Purr*





METRO SHOPPING PUZA 424 CRUMP BLVD..
We Reefeetn 
•41 V
We ROIIIIVO Right To Limit Quantities 
Fed. food Stamps
•
Prices Good thru June 8th.
Crisco
ortein 3 LB. 19c
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"Eyes For Invisibles. . .1 have walked with people
xvhose eyes are full of light but who see nothing in sea
or sky, nothing in city streets, nothing in books. It were
tar better to sail forever in the night of blindness with
tense. and feeling, and mind, than to be content with
the mere act of seeing. The only lightless dark is the
night darkness in ignorance and insensibilily". Helen
(teller.
GR 'EM ''T1ON P ARTY . . .MODE:VN and HARRY
tHOMPSON honored their daughter Andrea. ("AN-
0-17") who is quite a beauty and a graduate of Catholic
14h with a party with the French cafe atmosphere in
the beautIful and w2.II manicured back lawn on Ed-
wprd ave.
= A special thrill for Andy was that her godmother,
MIsS LENA LEWIS of Hartford. Conn.. who o ts
(awn here visiting her sister and brother-in-1km Patsy
aiici Granville Harris was -able to attend her gradua-
tm as well as her party-. Lena gave her godchild and




.Hair Coioring promises you
younger looking hair ...





.17 minuets or home.
"Natural looking hair
senior won't rob off or
two,tt nil) Lona InstIng.
tote with Inrrnimients.




5 natural shadka: Jet Black
B) — Dar, Brown—
/a 8rown--1.gat ltrowa.
wrn., druggist, or send $150 to
Mond Products Ca Ortpt. 14,
Monroe Stroot, Chicago, US.






t‘arded the Bachelor ot
nity degree at commence-
•ent evercise: at C•illege
:oehoster Di'. nil'.' School
"A'Nify rrozer Theoio.
Seminary at the Inter-
faith Chapel at the Un ver-






tional inspiration for Andy to put forth her best at
Fontbonne college in St. Louis where she will major
in Sociology ahd Drama.
Andy's mom, MODEAN, also majored in Sociology
at LeMoyne-Owen where she received her degree.
She's a member of the Board of Directors of Family
Service, Inc:,
And Lena saw the new daughter of her nephew.
JOHN RUTLAND and his wife SUSAN. John is a stu-
dent at the UniVersity of Tennessee Medical School.
Meanwhile back to the back which had the glitter-
ing candle lights and side walk tables helping to give
rise to the festive air where IRENE GATYKE a n d
KATHY EVANS assisted Andy in receiving the more
than 65 teen-age guests who consumed mounds of
spaghetti, tossed salad preceded by delectable hors
d'oeuvres.
Having a gay time were MICHELLE PEACOCK,
Frs. Witre Laster
11•• ..• 0 `.-
1.00,0-: luittt Clyde. t' dot'.'
er awl retir-
ed ,‘]noloyee ot the City Ill
• o'er,' held
. z•unday Ebenezer
lta,r'i 15r.11 Burtai was •
in NI: Carmel liolly \‘-ootl
Mr, Laster. wha was 66
(le,: 'r: it Crump •
t'ibdilio-pital. She Was a :
mer of the Al
-don S re.ety of Ebenezer
Aarch. a member
'of the church's • ••
Board and a Sdnd... -
teacher.
Wigs by Mon-Claire
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Expert Service Only $350
14 North Main, AT COURT DOA NSTA1RS 1527-3619
mak
FELICIA MOSS, SHERYL HOPSEN, JACKIE1 PRO-
BY, HENRY JACKSON, ARCH THOMAS, SUSAN
CURRI E, JAMES COWAN, MARTY PENDER-
GRAST, ANNA THOMAS, BARRY SOMMERVILLE,
BILL AND ANGIE PAINE, FRANK BRISCOE,
MICHAEL ANDERSON, ANTONIO BENSON, RICH-
ARD KELLY, KENNY BATES, PARIS BROWN,
ROSE STOVALL, KENNY BATES, BENNY WEST-
BROOKS, CECELIA PAYNE, KATHY EVANS, JUL-
IAN BOLTON, RONAD REGISTER, BARRY HEN-
DERSON, GARY FRAFIER, HORACE CLAY, SKIP'
SCOTT, FELICIA CHANDLER and scores more.
RE('EIVES MASTERS DEGREE . . . ROBERT
M. RATCLIFFE JR., received the Master of Cit
Planning Degree at Howard university during the
June 5, commencement.
Mike did his undergraduate work at Fisk unn
sity and has accepted a position in Washington with
A-AMA ETA ZETA CHAPTER of Memphis
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.. installed
new (dicer at their June meeting which
was held at Robilio Cafeteria. The new- of.
firers were installed by the associate di-
rector. Soror Rosetta l'eterson. From left
are rors Peterson. Juliette R. Jones.
basileus; Rosa II, Sias, 1st anti•basileus.
11
Ns.
Cornelia C. Sanders; I.illian Stokes, firam•
mittens; Anne Grazier; Tamias; Marguerite
Cox, Phylacter; Mary Childers, Tannic,
Grammateus; Ruth Pegues. Antiporkrites;
Velma McChriston. standing in is soror







257 E. Mclemore P.H. 942-0046
downtown • union ave. • whitehaven
Jiashlon specialists
in sizes 18 to 60
sod 161/2 to 321/2
the best of two worlds






• pack-up-and-go ensemble In
otto tuck Amel triacetate and nylon
• versatile, lightweight season
spanner
• slimming basic dress with 7/1
Jacket
• royal blue or burgundy
Hail °Wets: please add 75e pa.page
end tams tax aport.pdat• in roar area.
•
STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 527-6436
UNION AVE. • 1992 UNION • 274-2065
WHITEHAVEN • 4279 HWY. 51 SO. • 391-0064
shop whitehaven Mon. and Than. until 8 p.m.
the U. S. Dept. of Housing and Urban 
Development.
He is the son of MR. AND MRS. ROBERT. M
.
RATCLIFFE, of 1404 WORTHINGTON Circle. ILat-
cliffe is director of public relations and executive -sec-
retary of alumni affairs at LeMoyne-Owen college.
ADMINISTRATOR
Breckinridge Job Corp Center, an
Education Training Division of Singer
Graflex Inc., is seeking a well qualified
Administrator. The applicant must have
an undergraduate degree, a Master degree
is perferred. At least 6 to 10 years ex-
perience in administration is desired.
.For the man who responds to challenge,
is a proven administrator, has an interes
t
and identification with the rehabilitation
of the disadvantaged, this is a fine op-
portunity.
Excellent salary and benefit program
along with opportunity to progress.
CONTACT: Theodore "Ted'. .Pickett




Phone: Area Code 502-389-2419 Ext. 224
An Equal Opportunity Employtr
Customers are buying and
Saving more at. . .
ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
2319 tomer Ave. Ph. 321-4577
Ultra Sheen-Heir Strata
• Everything In beauty supplie:
• Nam. brand merchandise





You get both with
PALL MALL MENTHOL 100's
18 mg. "tor." 13 mg maim




























































Johnny Neumann joined the Memphis Pros
rookies for a week of workouts with the Ole Miss All-American getting top billing on the marquee, how-
ever on the Christian Brothers College hardwood,
the site of the rookie camp last week the million
dollar signee was being upstaged — first by little 5-8
LeMoyne-Owen playmaker Jerry Dover in the
twice a day workouts, and in the instrasquad game
last Friday evening before about 2,700, Virginia Tech
sharp shooter Lloyd King.
STAR FINED $500
Neumann, a sensation after two collegiate seasons
with Ole Miss before passing up his junior and senior
year, reportedly inked a five year no-cut contract
with the Pros for two million dollars. To keep his
star image Neumann still was the talk of the camp
when he failed to make a plane the morning following
the instrasquad game for a contest with the Indiana
Pacers rookies just outside of Indianapolis.
When Neumann couldn't be reached Pros general
manager Charles Cavagnaro slapped his valuable
rookie with a $500 fine. Apparently the Pros were
aware of Neumann's concern about his showings in
the workouts. Coach Babe McCarthy had a little pep
session with his 6-6 guard about accepting the respon-
sibility that had been thrust upon him as a result of
his fat contract. Trainer John Porche made a special
effort in the presence of this columnist to make sure
Neumann was aware of' theteam's departure.
Neumann scored /3 points in the instrasquad game
but made only nine of 28 shots. King, a seventh round
pick who wants to attend the rookie camp of the Mil-
waukee Bucks before signing, led the Whites to a 90-75
win over Neumann's Blues. Dover and L-0 teamtnate
Ed "Dusty" Hoskins were also starters with the vic-
tors, being picked to face the Pacers with nine other
hopefuls.
The Pacers-Pros game originated with the idea
of matching George McGinnis of the Pacers against
Neumann. McGinnis scored 23 points to help the
Pacers rookies knock off the Pros, 103-96. McGinnis
passed up two years of eligibility after starring
this past season with Indiana in the Big Ten. Again
King was the big gunner with 27 points for the Pros.
The stockholders meeting following the CBC
game was a heated one. Several of the members
present expressed resentment that the 20 nominees
for the board of directors didn't include some com-






Corrections On Last Two Ads
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
We are looking for a particular person, man, woman or
couple who want a dignified profitable business. No gim- •
micks - No Vending. We market a quality product through
fine shops and stores which is not only a necessity but in
great demand. We are a proven company with many success-
ful distributors. Must have a good reputation be able to in-
vest $2,000 to $15,0013 for inventory. we provide complete
training and have a ggaranteed buy back agreement and in-
vestment return. Thit is a complete set up operating (turn
key) business. Each gea is exclusive and protected. For in-




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BALE STREET JA 6-5300
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1971
mately 5,000 stockholders attended the meeting.
Those nominated were Phillip Baum, Lee
Branch, A. F. "Bud" Dudley, Avron Fogelman, H. A.
Gilliam, Vincent Culla, Bill Harper, Albert Hart,
Jack Ladd, James Lyons, Vince Lyons, Bill McElroy,
Pete Michell, Curtis W. Parham Jr. William Pearman,
Joe Pipkin, Ira Samelson, Larry Shaw, Frank Taylor
and Lawrence Wade.
Herbert Kosten, John "Buddy" Leake, Alan Kos-
ten, Richard Breakstone, Stanley Lazar and David
Alperin were named board of directors when Mem-
phis Area Sports Inc. initiated the stock sales to keep
the Pros in Memphis last spring.
AI,CORN - TSU HERE
The Alcorn-Tennessee State football rematch,
much talked about since the two teams battled last
year before 44,000 in the Freedom Classic at Los An-
geles, became a reality when the two grid powers
agreed on a Sept. 25 date here in Memorial Stadium.
TSU drubbed Kentucky State 62-7 before a crowd of
over 15,000 last year in Crump Stadium. It was the
Big Blue's first local appearance in over a decade
The area alumni staged the game.
The undefeated Tigers who culminated a 11-0 sea-
son with a Mid-East NCAA small college title which
was televised have found it hard to put together a
schedule for the upcoming campaign. Athletic direc-
tor Howard Gentry points to TSU's record and not
being afiliated with a conference as the reasons for
the Tigers' scheduling difficulties. Thus far Coach
John Merritt will send his stalwarts against Alcorn,
Texas Southern at Houston. Oct. 2, Grambling, in
Nashville. Oct. 9, Prairie View in Dallas, Oct. 16,
Florida A&M in Nashville, Oct. 23, Southern in Baton
Rouge, Oct. 30, Wisconsin-Superior in Nashville, Nov.
13, and Iowa Central in Nashville, Nov. 20.
The Alcorn-TSU dogfight will be homecoming for
one of the top young coaches in the game. Marion
Casem, coach and athletic director of the I,orman,
Miss. team, has guided the Braves to titles in the
Southwestern Athletic Conference the past three
years compiling a conference record of 18-1-1 and an
overall mark of 25-2-1. Casem prepped at St. Augustine
,and graduated from Xavier of New Orleans.
JOHN WAYNE,













A training course for ex-
pectant parents will be con-
ducted by Nursing Programs
of the Memphis Area Chap-
ter of the American Red
Cross beginning June 21
from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. at
the chapter house, 1400 Cen-
tral are.
The six-day course will be











Is that constant drip getting
on your nerves and causing
your sucker bill to go up? SEE
READ SALES CO.
Is ccccc end Repair Petits
trins %wt. art. 1,4«.1.1
allza 2/4 341T
1180 Jacks., at Watkins
111•11 S LseMiess
APPLIANCE
I. L DAWN R. D. KINKLI
C .
LE. GATLIN JL
• 3431 SUMIARR  324-4404
• 5237 POPLAR  682-1661
• 3111 THOMAS (HWY. 51 N-)-. 354-4545
• 2574 LAMAR  743-3370
• 4255 HWY. SI SOUTH  396-0995










Ii y 66 ices.
Woad Peg Ns
ALL S minis oroi DAILY II A.84-9 Pi& Closed Sunday
1.0r1 4404 I 16 Ir.
Frigidaire Frost-Proof








• Slanted fop design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge wash-
ing action—needs little or no
prrritaing • 4 Cycles—in-
-nailing Plate Warmer.
$15995
Frigidaire Range totem Ilk





Will Give You More rood for




























BEEF TURKEY or CHICKEN
FOR



















fresh or frozen milk
products and In addi-
tion to any other our
chase requirements.





















Will, this coupon and
SS.00 additional pur-
chase. excluding to-
bacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
Good thru Tuesday,















50 with 2 pkgs. 8-ct. Sandwich 1Buns or Wiener Rolls 
50 onth two 20-ox. jars 2Kroaer Preserves
50 f3r with'?Breast, s t pkgs.legs or Thighsyehri  
50 with 2 pkgs. Center-CutPork Chops 
25 w,th anySpiced Meat
' en with 2-lbs. Ground. , au Chuck or Round
' . or with 39C Or more
40,7 Bananas 





e with 2 heads
.7 Lettuce ril , 25 .0:011.3;16s.
n F:Ph Im ( 
I 104;Ferrilizegr°
















III Rili. Li hI.E1N Rol
Among those who will address the 31st Annual Convention 01 the National
Newspaper Publishers Assn., June 16•19 in Atlanta are: Roy Wilkins, execu-
the director of the NAACP; Arthur A. Fletcher, assistant secretary of
labor; Herbert (I. Klein, White House director of communications and Con-
gressmen Ralph II. Metcalfe (Illinois). and Charles C. Diggs Jr., ( Mich-




Pick a peck of pickle-making cucumbers; turn it into pickles that
would make Peter Piper whistle with joy. Speas Vinegar is the




To each quart jar addt
1 head fresh dill
2 to 3 cloves fresh garlic (denn-o ̂••• ,1E)
1 smelt red or green Set Peon,- `
Select fresh-firm cucurre—,..—, 3' 1
pack in jars
Snng to a bo)l: 
• •2 qts. water
1 qt. Speas Vinegar (cider or distilled)
1 cup non•iodized salt
Pour hot solution over cucumbers and
seal jars. Pickles will be ready in.3 to
4 weeks, depending on size of cucum•
hers. For plain dill pickles, omit garlic.
1
For sir SD iris
F - EE1 
Vmegar boo,i,t with over 60 ways to cook or clean
with vinegar. Write Speas Company. 2400 Nicho -
• son Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 64120.
tit Flit IA j..1.ETCHER
DEFENDER
CONG. METCAl I 1.:
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Koontz, director of the Women's Bureau; John D. Ham-
per, chairman of the National Alliance of Businessmen; Mayor Carl R.
Stokes of Cleveland; Harold R. Sims, acting executive director of the Na-
tional Urban League; Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt, Jr., chief of Naval Op•
orations; and Charles Evers, Mayor of Fayette, Miss.
BSA leaders
Buy U. S. Bonds at meeting
iiEW WIGS • NEW MIRACLE FIBER
versatile to many styles, easy to manage. Style It youssen
easier than ever before. Also Human Hair Wigs.
From $6" All colorsAll stylits availableWeak A wear •
We Also Trade in Voter Fri,r,t
KONAN
MIN






.1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
(WHITEHAVEN) EAST
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
OPEN 24tt,R;,. CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
fresh ground HAMBURGER









Proceo. on the ad effective noon,June 20th.modnoght tutu





center cut Lb. 29*
CRYSTAL STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES










3 LIMIT 22* 2L40 OAZF
SACRAMENTO
BIG FRUIT COCKTAIL















FRED MONTESI GRADE "A"
MED. EGGS Amt" Wihite infe"lie




































1 lb. Pkg. 540
2 lb. Pkg. 1.06
48 CT.
TA APTBONGS 1 5
CHEF BOY AR DEE
RAVIOLI
15 OZ 3/$ /
FOR SPOTLESS FINISH AUTOM.
DISH WASHING
(Regular 69) 39 IV 33-07.
"••!IONS!
tflallUIPAIVIPA t
SAVE  FRED MO NT E,S1')W7-•
TEA
48 CT. LIPTON TEA BAGS 154.
V: LB. LIPTON BAGS 2 9 It
100 CT. MONTESI TEA BAGS 29*
or 501 OFF ANY BRAND 3-0Z. or
LARGER INSTANT TEA
With Cour on and $500 aod.tionat purchase,
excluding value of coupon merchandise
(Fresh milk products. anti-freeze and to.
baco'co also excluding in compliance with
state law.) Coupon expires Midnight Wednes-
day. June 23rd.
One Coupon Per Family Per week
ATLANTA. Ga -- A dele-
gation of local volunteers
recently attended the 61st
Annual Meeting of the- Boy
Scouts of America in Atian•
tal, and took part in several
key decisions that will affect
the future of the Nation's
largest youth organization.
Attending from the Chicka-
saw Council in Memphis,
tvere Warren Hampton. dis-
trict executive and Curtis
Gray. district executive.
The delegates said they
were impressed with the
attendance and the geogra -
phical area represented. De-
legates came front all 50
states which are covered by
491 local BSA councils, plus
guests ilrom sey-eral other
na (Ions
SATURDAY. JUNE 19, 1971
BSA annual meeting
The local delegation joined
with 4,000 other delegates to
elect Norton Clapp, Tacoma,
Wash., businessman, as the
national president of the
BSA. Clakp, who is chair-
man of thf board. Weyerhau-
, ser Coinpany, succeeds Irv-
ing Feist of Newark, N. J.
The delegates from 500 lo-
cal councils reviewed prog-
ress of current BSA • p r o-
grams and heard about new
directions for the Boy Scout-
ing program, drug abuse
prevention, and the start cif
a national paraprofessional
program.
As the result of a pilot
project in four local councils,
plans have been made to ex-
pand a project that is be-
lieved will .make a signifi-
cant contribution toward the
prevention of drug abuse. 11
was pointed out that the BSA on such subjects as leader.
has the means of working ship training, organization
with young people and their and extension, ca m pin lc
parents and leaders under conservation, finance, health
conditions which will help and safety, and speific
alleviate the crucial drug ,eouncil and district leader-
abuse problem. ship positions.
Improvements in the Boy
Scouting program for boys Norton Clapp. the new na-
front 11 years of age and tional president. in saluting
older, which may reach the 1/2 milli on volunteer
Scout troops in late 1972, leaders said, "We have such
proposes a realignment of a broad program, and we
the Scout advancement plan, have so much to give to
greater boy involvement in America that I think WP
decision making, a program should do our level best to
for older boys in the troop, give it. That does mean put-
and more involvement of . a ling the emphasis where it's
boy in his own growth de- needed. Some of the things
velopment. we've done for years are a
The local delegates took lot less important today than
part in 14 search and ex- other things, and if we can't
change conferences that of- do them all, we'd better do
fired a total of 10 hourS of the ones that are most need-
information and discussion ed."
Jehovah's Witness meet
at Sherwood junior school
Some 833 Jehovah's Wit-
nesses assembled last Fri-
day at the Sherwood Junior
high school to make plans
for a southern district con-
vention oil Witnesses to be
held July 14-18 at the Mid'
South Coliseum.
As host. the Memphis area
Witnesses are mainly inter-
ested in finding rooms for
the visitors.
At this meeting under the
direction of H. L. Johnson.
minister front Clarksville,
Ark., they received training
in room-hunting. The Wit-
nesses were shown by skits
and by animated photo-slides
how to approach it o u s e-
holders explain the convert-




Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Memphis, Teneesse•
Company Makes Whet Yoe Ask For Ansi
Creates What You Think or
lion arrangement . and in-
quire if the householder has
a room or rooms he can list
with the rooming headquar-
ters, located at 3849 Elliston
rd.
Starting this. week they
are staging a house-to-house
search for accommodations.
When the religious group
held a convention here in
1968 the same system was
risert and rooms were found
for all 18,000 who attended
then.
" This time 12,000 are ex-
pectbd to come for the five•
day Bible seminar, which
will feature lectures on Bible
prophecy and elaborate cos-
tumed dramas (hat empha-
size the application of Bible
principles :n modern life.
Any desiring to list rooms
with the ,convention are iii.
sited to call 327-2316.
Ray Charles
to appear here
Ray Charles, The Genius
hiniself. will be the head-
liner of the 1971 WDIA Star-
lite Revue at the Mid-South
Coliseum on July 3 at 8 p.m.
The man with the big tal-
ent and an eveq bigger soul.
shows his love for people by
doing this show as a benefit
' for the Goodwill Fund Proj-
ects.
Co-starring with Ray will
be the "Chairmen of the
Board." the hottest young
vocal group on the road to-
day and "Joe Simon," the
handsome young singer. who
is strictly the "Iadies man."
Also on the bill is the red
Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans
#6 in a series
Matthew Alexander Henson (1866-1955)
The first man to set foot
on the top of the world.
The signs of a true adventurer showed
up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schooner
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,
D. C., he met the man who helped make
him famous. The then Lt. Robert E. Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was im-
mediately impressed by Henson, and he
invited the young man to join a canal-
surveying expedition to Nicaragua. Hen-
son accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henson
became an able navigator, adept at cal-
culating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his re-
nowned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peary lay drained
from exhaustion and crippled by frost-
bite. Someone had to make the last dash
to the Pole, and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging
the last painful miles, recording obser-
vations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five min-
utes later, and, together, the men planted
the American flag.
No longer was Matt Henson an ob-
scure adventurer. He was given a Con-
gressional Medal, life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College, and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organiza-
tions.
April 6, 1959, the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Mary-
land as Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribute to the first man ever
to stand on the top of the world.
OLD TAYLOR
, KENTI ( V.1,TRAlo 411 Riot oRRON OVILISKF,
so ritoor flit OLD 1 ,1,11.011 liii. rut i-st ill. I-R ANKFOR I tv. I 0( IS \ ILLS,
hot Rufus ••Funky" T110111as.
fresh back from a trium-
phant tour of Europe. Call-
,fornia and the east coas t.
Show openers will be th e
young hard hitting Ray
Franklin Band along with
Gene "Bowlegs" Miller and
the Ebony Web.
Tickets are $3.50. $3.00
and $2.00, available by mail
order from WDIA or at usual
locations.
Proceeds help suppbrt two
Boys Clubs. a Girls Club,
Little League Baseball, Bus-
ses for crippled children,
scholarships and many other
worthy WDIA Goodwill Fund
Projects.
MAKES YOU LOOK










E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
et Mack I woe. 
Ii Malibu
le Cobra Jet, a sad 
es la,,era, loaded 
'It owle• o. Share 
'41 Galion, SOO. air 
'Cl Malibu Hr 
It Gal., good shape







590 North 6th Ave. 2,300
/1 rooms, 4 baths. FR ALL CASH
VA To Make No Repairs or Utility
Check
533 Keel Avenue $11,930
rooms. 2 baths FR IWIS No Down
Payment
1798 Xendale $14,250
71 room Po baths Stucco/BV
3230
Dowd
330 Leech Cow 11,5.250
7 roomS. I bath FP 1500
Down
1310 Snowden 814,751:0
7rooms. baths ash $100
Down
3162 Stacey $111,930






r.ong tem. 711% Loans Available
See Any Broker
vol
1
